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Young LOFS residents shine at 50th Anniversary Watersports Show
During the LOFS 50th
anniversary celebration on
Sunday, July 3, the LOFS
Watersports
Association
took to the water to demonstrate a variety of watersports for the spectators.
The lawn behind the
Clubhouse was filled to nearcapacity as the riders had to
deal with less-than-optimal
water conditions. To add to
that stress, Steve Likas was
sidelined with an ankle injury which he incurred when
practicing the day before.
Resident
Pat
Szuba
stepped up to the plate to
fill the void and did not let
the crowd down with his
barefooting, wakeboarding,
and even going “around the
world,” a move that takes a
rider 360 degrees around a
moving boat.
The driver of that maneuver, Pat Acke, also strapped
on a slalom ski to carve up
the water. To kick off the
show, Will Mercer (age 6),
Corbyn Niedert (age 8),
Eli Thon (age 4) and Abby
Keldenich (age 7) all made
a pass waving to the onlookers.
The finale of the show
featured professional wakeboarder Jonathan Nadolski,
who rode on the pro wakeboard tour for 6 years.
Nadolski’s run was cut
short from a knee injury he

Abby Keldenich, Age 7

Eli Thon, Age 4
sustained after launching
himself 10 feet into the air
behind the boat and landing in the treacherous water
conditions. The good news is
that he is healthy and looking
forward to next year’s show.
We would like to thank the
POA and all of the spectators
who came out to support us
during the show.

Corbyn Neidert, Age 8

Jonathan Nadolski

William Mercer, Age 6

A portion of the crowd who enjoyed
the Watersports Association show.

Lake drawdown this October
Big Bass Lake and Lake
Holiday will be lowered approximately five feet this fall
so the Boat Launch for Lake
Holiday can be replaced. Big
Bass Lake must be lowered

to relieve the hydraulic pressure on the two dams that
separate the lakes.
All boats must be removed
from both lakes by October 1
this year.

This will be a perfect time
for property owners with
lakefront properties to make
the necessary repairs to their
shorelines if needed.

Celebrating 50 Years~1966-2016
As Lakes of the Four Seasons celebrates its 50th anniversary
in 2016, we thought it would be interesting to take a look back at
some of the events that occurred each month during 1966 when
the community was first being built.

August, 1966

Schaefers win set of raffled-off
Cornhole Boards

Art and Ann Schaefer were the winners of one of the
two sets of Cornhole Boards that were raffled off.
The boards were built and donated by Lee Lugo.

• August 1 - Charles Whitman wounds 31 & kills 16 at University of
Texas
• August 5 – Stones thrown at Martin Luther King Jr. during Chicago
march
• August 5 - Beatles release “Revolver” album in US and release single
“Yellow Submarine” with “Eleanor Rigby” in UK
• August 6 - Muhammad Ali KOs Brian London in three rounds for
heavyweight boxing title
• August 6 - US citizens demonstrate against war in Vietnam
• August 10 - 1st lunar orbiter launched by US and Daylight meteor
seen from Utah to Canada. Only known case of a meteor entering
Earth’s atmosphere & leaving it again
• August 11 - Last Beatle concert tour of US begins
• August 14 - 1st US lunar orbiter begins orbiting Moon
• August 23 - Lunar Orbiter 1 takes 1st photograph of Earth from Moon
• August 27 - Race riot in Waukegan, Illinois
• August 29 - Beatles last public concert (Candlestick Park, SF)

Pat Szuba

Jeff Keldenich

August
Calendar
of Events
• 8/1/16 - Grievance
Hearing - 7pm @
Clubhouse
• 8/2/16 – LEA - 7 pm @
Clubhouse
• 8/3/16 - Lions - 7 pm @
Clubhouse
• 8/4/16 - Summer Concert
The Highway Band - 7 pm
@ Clubhouse
• 8/10/16 - Lions - 7 pm @
Clubhouse
• 8/11/16 - Summer
Concert The Resonators 7 pm @ Clubhouse
• 8/13/16 - Catfish
Tournament on Lake
Holiday - 5:30 am Sign In
@ Boat Launch
• 8/16/16 - Photo Club - 6
pm @ Clubhouse
• 8/18/16 - Keen– Agers Noon @ Clubhouse
• 8/19/16 - Summer
Concert NAWTY - 7 pm
@ Clubhouse Last Concert
• 8/21/16 - Lion’s Steak
Fry-4-7 pm @ Clubhouse
• 8/22/16 - POA Public
Board Meeting - 7:30 pm
@ Clubhouse
• 8/24/16 - Lions - 7 pm @
Clubhouse
• 8/30/16 - House &
Garden Club Luncheon Noon @ Clubhouse
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POA Community
Manager
Lakes of the Four Seasons
The 50th Anniversary
Party and the Fourth of July
Holiday has come and gone
and I want to thank all of
the LOFS employees and
volunteers for what they had
to do to make it enjoyable
for everyone. The Lakes
Department did a great job
monitoring the lakes during
that long weekend. There
are so many boats that utilize the lakes during this
holiday; monitoring them to
make sure there are no accidents or issues is no easy
task.
As usual the Security officers and dispatchers did a
great job during the holiday
weekend as well. There are
thousands of vehicles that
come into the community
that day and just as many
calls for all sorts of reasons.
The
Operations
Department did a great
job setting up, keeping
the garbage cans emptied
throughout the day and
cleaning up the day after
the Thursday night concert,
the 50th Anniversary and
Independence Day events.
Again, I want to thank all of
the employees for a job well
done.
Road Paving will soon be
underway so please use caution when driving around
the paving crews. Your patience will be greatly appreciated.
A detailed code enforcement inspection of every
property in LOFS was fi-

nalized in July and there
were 313 properties that had
some sort of issue. Letters
were sent to each of those
property owners letting
them know what the issue
was no matter how small it
might have been. They were
also given a certain timeframe to resolve the issue
or to call me to let me know
what their plans are for correcting the problem. Several
of them have already taken
care of the issue. Those that
do nothing will unfortunately be issued a citation
for failure to maintain their
property.
Branches, Limbs & Yard
Waste Policy
It has been observed that
many property owners place
their limbs, branches, and
yard waste out for collection well after the scheduled
day and time of collection,
thereby detracting from the
aesthetic quality of the community.
The Lakes of the Four
Seasons Property Owners’
Association, Inc. Board
of Directors approved a
new policy that states: Any
limbs, branches and/or yard
waste placed out upon any
lot in the subdivision after
the day and time of collection shall be subject to a fine
of Fifty Dollars ($50) a day
until removed by the property owner. If the property
owner fails to remove said
limbs, branches, and/or yard
waste in a timely manner,

the property owners’ association shall remove the same
for Two Hundred Dollars
($200) at the cost of the
property owner. You may
read this policy in its entirety on the LOFS website
2016 POA Election
Only two people turned
in packets for the 2016
POA Board of Directors
Election; Lori Dupratt and
Tim Swallers. There will be
no election this year. Per the
POA By- Laws Article V,
Section 5.10.02. Automatic
Election. Whenever the
number of candidates
qualifying by the deadline is equal to the number
of slots available or less,
those candidates shall be
declared elected by default
and there will be no further
election process. Directors
so elected will take office at
the next Annual Meeting. If
the number is less than the
number of positions available, the new Board shall
fill any vacancies as soon as
practicable following installation.
The
Clubhouse
Restaurant will host the final
concert on Friday, August
19, with NAWTY from 7 to
9 p.m. and there will be a DJ
at the 19th Hole following
the concert.
Summer Concert Dates
for August
• August 4 – The Highway
Band
• August 11 – The
Resonators
• Friday, August 19 –
NAWTY
Enjoy the remainder of
the summer while it’s here
and all the amenities the
community has to offer.
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Lions Club
Lakes of the Four Seasons
Lions Club Steak Fry
Come join the fun of grilling at the lakefront. The Lions
Club will be serving a delicious dinner at the Lakes of
the Four Seasons Clubhouse
on Sunday, August 21, from
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
The cost of the dinner is
$16 and includes a 12 oz.
New York Strip Steak, potato,
salad, corn on the cob, dinner
roll, dessert, and lemonade.
The Clubhouse bar will also
be open to purchase drinks.
The Lions continue to
support Leader Dogs for the
Blind, Indiana School for
the Blind, Indiana Cancer
Control, Speech and Hearing,
Indiana Eye and Tissue
Bank, Local Food Pantries,
Lions Park and LCIF. The
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LOFS Lions Club also works
closely with the Holy Spirit
St. Vincent de Paul Society.
They are very generous in
helping us to assist the needy.
This is usually a sellout
event with a limited number of tickets at the door, so
please purchase your tickets
in advance. You can purchase
tickets from any Lions Club
members or by contacting
Lion Julie Figurski at 219742-0596.
LOFS Lions Club Golf
Outing
The LOFS Lions Club is
hosting their annual four-person scramble golf outing on
Friday, August 19, at Lakes
of the Four Seasons Country
Club.
The cost is $55 for LOFS

golf members and $75 for
non-members. Registration
begins at 10:30 a.m., with
a noon shotgun start. Price
includes lunch at 11 a.m.,
goody-bags, raffle prizes,
beer tickets, a chance to win
one of six drawings for $50
cash, and a ribs and chicken
dinner following the event.
Golfers will also have the
chance to win $25,000 with
a hole-in-one. Cost for dinner
only is $15.
Proceeds from the event
benefit Leader Dog for
the Blind, Indiana Cancer
Control Fund, The Caring
Place, Indiana School for
the Visually Impaired, food
certificates for our local food
pantries along with all other
LOFS Lions projects.
Registration is limited
to the first 144 golfers. If
interested in playing, sponsoring, or donating, please
contact either Kim Brownlee
at 219-741-3622 or Chuck
DeLasCasas at 219-7763031.

254 S. 725 W. Hebron • Just East of LOFS
Convenient Location and Competitive Rates

OUTSIDE STORAGE AVAILABLE NEARBY

Call for reservations and rates

219-923-6535
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Fishing Club
Lakes of the Four Seasons
By Jack Grveles,
Club President
This year the LOFS
Fishing Club’s Kid’s Derby
was held on Saturday, July
2, to great success. The club
gave out over 22 rod and reel
combos, along with over 50
tackle boxes, to the lucky anglers that attended this year’s
event.
I would like to thank
Ryan Grady and his Lakes
Department with their help
in getting ready for this
event. I would also like to
thank Jason Vandenburg,
Jason Wulf, Frank Kolodziej,
Chuck Fry, Dave Cormac,
Lee Courtney, Rick Glenn,
Scott Ecklund, and Andrew
Hurst for all their help. I
would also like to thank Rick

Farrell and Cabela’s for their
donations to help make this
event successful.
The Fishing Club will
be holding a Catfish
Tournament
on
Lake
Holiday on Saturday, August
13. This is a two-man tournament, sign in is at 5:30 a.m.,
start time is 6 a.m. and will
end at 11 a.m. Cost of the
tournament is $20 per team.
Anyone needing any information may contact me at
lofsfishingclub@gmail.com.
There will be no meeting this
month. Please be reminded
that all Bass and Muskie are
catch and release only.
Have a great time on the
water this year and practice
safe boating.

A presentation on how
to reduce your risk food
borne illness in the garden
by Nikky Witkowski from
Purdue Extensions will be
held at the LOFS Clubhouse
on Tuesday, August 16,

at 6 p.m. Nikky will give
a short presentation at
the Clubhouse, then she
will lead us over to LOFS
Community Garden to show
us some gardening tips and
tricks.

This presentation and discussion is open to the public
and we encourage you to
come out and learn about
safe gardening and discover the LOFS Community
Garden.

CLASSIFIED
Retired R.N. Available
Retired R.N. interested
in providing nursing/
companion care for home
bound patient, part-time.
References available. Please
call 219-226-3144.

EXPERT
REMODELING,LLC
LICENSED, BONDED AND INSURED

Customers are our #1 Priority

ROOFING • WINDOWS
GUTTERS • SIDING
FINANCING AVAILABLE!

219-629-2061
866-831-0359
www.expertremodelingllc.net

Call for a
Free
Estimate!
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Golf Course
Maintenance
Lakes of the Four Seasons
By Doug Weiss, Golf
Course Superintendent
Every year there are new
challenges, from excessive
heat, rain, and this year’s is
drought. There are several
concerns when it comes
to as little rain as we have
received from a turf stand
point.
First is the amount
of disease that occurs,
especially when the night
time temperatures stay
above 70 degrees for an
extended period of time. If
the forecast is for three or
more days, that is when I
have to spray a fungicide
to protect the turf from
Pythium
Blight.
This
disease can kill fairways or
greens overnight.
There are several less
severe diseases that also

occur when we have
excessive moisture. The
most common is Dollar
Spot, which is not exclusive
to golf courses; I see it in
many yards around the
community. It has fairly
small spots that have a
cottony look to them on the
leaf blade.
This is where it gets
interesting, Pythium is
a high nitrogen disease
and Dollar Spot is a low
nitrogen disease. A proper
agronomic plan has to take
both into consideration.
In the spring and fall
a granular fertilizer is
applied, during the summer
a liquid fertilizer is applied
on a weekly basis. The
liquid fertilizer is just
enough nitrogen to keep the
plant healthy and growing

without putting it a risk for
Pythium.
Breaking ground to
complete another project is
the last thing I wanted to do
this summer. Unfortunately,
July was the best time to
dig out the ditch on number
#10 and build the drop area
tee on #16. The ditch on #10
will take the rest of the year
to finish putting rock in it. I
will not stop the day-to-day
operations of maintaining
the golf course to put rock
in a ditch. We will work on
it after lunch and some free
time.
The drop area tee has
been seeded but will not
be ready for play until next
season. The last project I
have currently planned is to
fill in the traps on the #13
rough this fall.
The
next
greens
committee meeting is
August 1 at 6 p.m. at my
shop. I hope the weather is
better for the last month of
summer than it has been for
the first two.

Lakes of the Four Seasons

2016 Summer
Concert Schedule
August 4 The Highway Band
August 11 The Resonators
FRIDAY August 19 Nawty

Classic Rock
50’s & 60’s Classic Rock
Rock

URN
BURNS
Funeral Home and Crematory

Pre-planning is:

Celebrating Life

• A gift of love for your family
• Provides you with peace of mind
• Is a compassionate means of
helping your loved ones during one
of the most difficult times of life.

On-Premises
Crematory

BURNS
Funeral Home & Crematory

CROWN POINT • HOBART

Family Owned for 104
108 Years

Serving
Winfield/LOFS
Since 1985.

CROWN POINT
10101 Broadway
Crown Point

769-0044

KAUFFMAN
CHIROPRACTIC

HOBART

701 E. 7th Street
Hobart, IN

942-1117

1ST DAY CONSULT
& EXAM
$20.16

7620 E 109th • Winfield • 662.9855

100 W 84th Dr. • Merrillville • 736.7363
Visit our website at www.kauffmanchiros.com

Dr. Robert
Kauffman

Dr. Danielle
Kauffman

Dr. Kelsi
Dimmitt

Dr. Nicholas
Kauffman

NEW PATIENTS SEEN SAME DAY!
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Keenagers
Lakes of the Four Seasons
By Renate Sahulcik,
Club President
The Keen-Agers will have
their Annual August Auction
on the 18th at the LOFS
Clubhouse. The bar will
open at noon and a delicious
luncheon will be served at
1 p.m. Entertainment will
be the Auction, where the
club can bid on and buy all
NEW merchandise for sale.
Beautiful baskets with vendor gift certificates will be
raffled, plus product booths
will be available. This is our

biggest fund raiser of the
year to help pay for all the
fun activities the club enjoys.
After a short meeting and
the 50/50 raffle, we will adjourn around 3 p.m.
In addition to the third
Thursday of the month meetings, the members attend
plays, gamble at a Michigan
casino, set sail on a boat ride
in Chicago, and take a weeklong bus trip vacation; this
year it is to Myrtle Beach in
September!
Membership fee for the

year is $22 and the monthly
luncheon cost is $14. Please
call Renate at 219-689-3408
or e-mail her at willrenate@
yahoo.com to make a future
reservation.
Special
Thanks
to
Rick
Cleveland,
Lori
DuPratt, Sally Lugo, 50th
Anniversary Committee and
Linda Koblack and everyone else involved in making the celebration such a
fabulous success that will
go down in LOFS history!
As always, if it wasn’t for
all the Keen-Agers and the
LOFS Clubhouse staff managed by Valerie Gernenz, we
wouldn’t be the #1 club that
we are!

August 2016
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Golf Course
Golf Services
Maintenance
Lakes of the Four Seasons
By Paul Boris,
Director of Golf
As is tradition during the
dog days of summer with the
heat, I would like to review
Regulations regarding the
preservation of “Pace of
Play” on the golf course.
The high heat coupled with
high humidity that our region
has received and is likely to
receive for weeks to come
with the drought, being
forced to spend more time
out on the course than should
be required makes this topic
all that more important for
health and safety reasons
as well as preserving the
enjoyment of the game for
all players on the course.
Rules To Preserve The
Pace Of Play
It’s important to note that
many of these tips have
nothing to do with rushing
your play, but rather with
simply being ready to play,
and with using common
sense and good etiquette on
the course. The bottom line
is, as soon as it’s your turn
to play, you should be ready
to step right up and make the
stroke. Rules of golf define
the search of a ball be limited
to 5 minutes maximum,
however, this does not mean
you have 5 minutes per shot

to play your ball. Every
player should make their
stroke in no longer than 30
seconds after the last player
to have made theirs (not
counting travel time).
1) Play “ready golf”,
which simply means that
order of play is based on who
is ready, not necessarily who
is away or furthest from the
hole, unless in a competition
or event.
2) Drop the player that is
first to hit, off at their ball
and that player should take
a selection of 2-3 clubs they
feel they may need to hit for
the shot ahead of them. The
player in the cart should then
position themselves as close
to their ball as possible but
out of the line of sight or
flight of their cart partners
shot to speed the pace at
which the group is hitting
shots. The previous player
should then be walking back
to the cart while the player
with the cart is hitting their
shot. The group should not
travel as a pack, going to first
to one ball, then the next, and
so on.
3) When using a cart on a
cart-path-only day, be sure to
take a selection of clubs with
you when you walk from the
cart to the ball. This way,

you won’t have to return to
the cart if you discover you
didn’t bring the appropriate
club.
4) Carry a few extra tees,
ball marks and a spare ball
in your pockets so you don’t
have to return to your golf
bag to retrieve them, should
you find yourself in need of
one.
5) When you think your
shot might have landed
out of bounds or be lost,
immediately
declare
a
provisional ball. Don’t walk
ahead to search, only to have
to return to the original spot
to replay a shot.
6) Never hold up play
because you’re in the middle
of a conversation. Put
the conversation on hold,
take your stroke, and then
continue the conversation
during travel.
7) On the green, begin
lining up your putt and
reading the break as you
are walking up to the green.
When it’s your turn to putt,
be prepared to step right up
and take the stroke.
8) Leave your bags or golf
carts to the side of the green,
and in the direction of the
next tee, never in front of the
green.
9) Never stand on or next
to the green after holing out
in order to write down your
score. Write scores down
when you reach the next tee.
Each of these policies
are well adopted by nearly
all golf courses throughout

the world as well as here at
Four Seasons Country Club
so please be aware of your
position on the course at all
times when playing not only
at the course at Lakes of
the Four Seasons but at any
course throughout the nation.
On the green, remember:
• Don’t step on your fellow
players putting lines -- the
imaginary line that connects
the ball to the hole.
• Do not stand where you
might distract a fellow
player and don’t move.
• Don’t make any noise
when your fellow player is
preparing to putt.
• If you are asked to tend
the flagstick, make sure you
aren’t standing on anyone’s
line.
• Hold the flagstick at arm’s
length so the flag doesn’t
flutter in the breeze, and
make sure your shadow
doesn’t fall across the
hole or line. Loosen the
bottom of the flagstick so it
doesn’t stick when you try
and remove it by pulling it
straight up after the other
player has putted. The
flagstick should be removed
right after the player has hit
the ball.
• If you lay down the
flagstick, lay it off the green
to prevent doing any damage
to the green.
• Generally, the player
closest to the hole will be
considered tending the
flagstick.

Affiliated

Kim Brown
Broker Associate

Dan Sisk
Broker Associate

kbrownc21@gmail.com Dansisk11@gmail.com

August GolfShop
Hours
Monday:
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tues.-Fri.:
7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sat.-Sun.:
6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Four Seasons Country Club
www.lofscc.org

New Scorecards Arriving
Soon!
We have recently finished
with the evaluation of the
scoring data collected since
the beginning of this season.
Using the temporary teeing
grounds on a few holes
before constructing new
tees, we’ve determined that
the temporary tees have
balanced the difficulty
throughout
the
course
between blue and white tees
to re-establish the fairness
of how holes play for mixed
groups of golfers. The data
was close enough that we are
confident in re-establishing
one handicap allocation for
both blue and white tees
throughout the golf course,
that handicap allocation will
be the following once those
cards arrive.

Upcoming Events
• Sunday, August 6 – MGA
Big Break Challenge
12:00pm on Driving Range
• Sunday, August 6 – Divot
Filling Party @ 5:00pm
• Monday, August 8 –
Hoosier Burn Camp Outing
@ 10:00am Shotgun
• Saturday, August 13 –
WGA Steeplechase 3:00pm
• Sunday, August 14
– LOFS Couples Club
Championship 10:0012:00pm
• Friday, August 19 – LOFS
Lions Club Outing 12:00pm
• Saturday, August 20 –
MGA Steeplechase 3:00pm
• Saturday, August 27 –
LOFS Club Championship
Round One AM-1:00pm
• Sunday, August 28 –
LOFS Club Championship
Round Two AM-1:00pm
• Saturday, September 4
– MGA/WGA BIG CUP
SCRAMBLE
• Monday, September 5
– Labor Day (treated as a
weekend)

Become an LOFS Dog Park member
If you are a dog owner and haven’t considered
becoming a member of the LOFS Dog Park, please stop
by or call the POA office at 219-988-2581 and inquire.
LOFS Dog Park fees are $65 per lot.

LIKAS
PROTEAM
Heidi Blum
Broker Associate

dhblum@yahoo.com

Chris Ronning
Realtor

Steve Likas
Broker Associate

Stevelikas@gmail.com

Jan Margiotta
Realtor

Chrisronning@att.net Janm@c21affiliated.com

Kelly O’Neill
Realtor

MARKET IS HOT!!
WE NEED HOMES TO SELL!

Alex Nickla
Realtor

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF SELLING CALL US NOW
RATES ARE GREAT DON’T WAIT

This move in ready bi-level has 3 beds, 1.5
bath, 6 panel doors, and new white trim
throughout. The garage has heat and AC,
a 100amp electrical panel and a new garage
door. Roof, siding and pool are 3 years old,
and water heater is 1.5 years old. 2 tier deck
and pool overlook the large fenced in back
yard. $165,000

STUNNING VIEW of the golf course.
BEAUTIFUL OUTDOOR living space w/3
levels of decking perfect spot to watch the
sunrise. This BEAUTIFUL SPLIT-LEVEL
home is PERFECTLY MAINTAINED inside
and out! LOADS OF CUSTOM FEATURES.
KITCHEN IS FANTASTIC with custom made
Cherry cabinets. LOTS OF UPGRADES!!
$224,900

This spacious tri level has captivating
view of the 4th fairway of the Lakes of the
Four Seasons Championship golf course.
The 3 tier deck with heated above ground
swimming pool, make it a perfect place to
entertain. Large storage shed, meticulously
maintained landscaping, fresh paint, new
carpet, large brick fireplace, and rec room
with reclaimed barn wood from a local barn,
make this home a one of a kind. Schedule
your private showing today!! $189,000

Bass Lake ranch home with finished walkout lower level.Light and bright
updated kitchen with hardwood floors,white cabinets, stainless steel
appliances,skylight,walk out to large deck with awesome views of Bass Lake.
Big living room open to dining area both with lake views. Master bedroom
with lake views,walk out,double closets and master bath. Giant rec room with
fireplace. $339,900

The Hometown Experts with a World of Experience!

219/313-3785 • 219/730-4092
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Lakes Department
Lakes of the Four Seasons
By Mike Talley,
MS4 Coordinator
Ask about Phosphorusfree Lawn Fertilizers
Lake Holiday and Big
Bass Lakes are showing
signs of Blue-Green Algae.
Algae blooms in lakes can
deplete the water of nutrients
and dissolved oxygen,
leading to eutrophication.
Eutrophication arises from
the oversupply of nutrients,
which induces explosive
growth of plants and algae.
When such organisms die,

they consume the oxygen in
the body of water, thereby
creating the state of hypoxia
(low oxygen conditions).
While some algae is good
for aquatic communities
and a necessary part of the
food chain, blue-green algae
caused by excess phosphorus
covers water like a scummy
blanket and can be toxic to
aquatic communities and
humans. Blue-green algae
or cyanobacteria, comes in
many different varieties, and
some of these species can

produce cyan toxins. Some
of these toxins contribute to
noxious smells and odors.
We need to work together
as a community to eliminate
phosphorus from entering
our lakes. Phosphorus can be
an ingredient in many items
found around the house and
yard such as yard fertilizers,
pet waste, detergents. When
exposed to rain water these
household items and the
phosphorus they contain can
be carried to our lakes.
The
LOFS
MS4
Department has begun
testing runoff from the
community for phosphorus.
So far we have found elevated
levels of phosphorus running
into Big Bass Lake from the
Hidden Valley Drive area.

Homeowner(s) in this area
could be using fertilizers that
contain phosphorus.
The LOFS POA has
policies in place to prevent
the use of fertilizers
containing
phosphorus
within the Lakes of the Four
Seasons.
For more helpful hints
on how to maintain your
yard and keep our lakes
healthy see the Lakes/MS4
Department website at
www.lofslakes.com.

By Ryan Grady
Two New Fishing Docks
The Lakes Department has
put in 2 new fishing docks for
residents to enjoy. One is located in Lake on the Green,
near the boat launch area
across from the Maintenance
Building on Shoreline Road.

The other is at the south
end of the West Haven
Boat Rental Docks on W
Lakeshore Drive.

Swimming-Boating
Advisory Flag Status
For current lake and beach
status for swimming or boating see The Lakes/MS4
Department website at www.
lofslakes.com.

Fall branch collection dates announced
Fall branch collections
will begin on September 5
and continue until the final
date of September 16 for the
Lake County portion of the
community. Piles must be
placed out on or before the
September 5 date. No collections after the September
16 date!
Fall branch collections
will begin on September
26 and continue until the
final date of October 7 for
the Porter County portion
of the community including

Beachview Ct., Sandy Beach
Dr. & all of Forest Ln. Piles
must be placed out on or before the September 26 date.
No collections after the
October 7 date!
Nothing larger than twelve
(12) inches in diameter will
be collected. Do not mix

rubbish, roots, dirt and yard
waste with branches. No
drop offs will be allowed.
Please abide by the new
Branch, Limb & Yard Waste
policy. You can find this policy along with other POA policies on the LOFS website.

Fall Mum Sale

Four Seasons House & Garden Club
Fundraiser
$6.50 for a gallon size pot
$15.00 for a large 12” pot

Pick up Date:
Pick Up Location:
Tuesday, September 6, 2016
Lakes of the Four Seasons
Time: 4:00 – 7:00 pm
Clubhouse Upper Parking Lot
Give your payment and order form to any Garden Club member or you may send your order to:
Mary Cavallini
1707 Sunnyslope Drive
Crown Point, IN 46307

Beverly Bashia
1387 Brandywine Road
Crown Point, IN 46307

Questions or further information: 219-988-2773

Payment made________________

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - Tear off and submit by September 1, 2016:

Last Name: _____________________________________

Lakes of the Four Seasons

th Hole

19

Grille

19th Hole offer

AUGUST ENTERTAINMENT LINE UP:

Must have actual coupon from Seasonal to present at time of redemption

1 discount redeemable per visit

Saturday August 20th Frank Paul Country
Friday August 5th Terry Klema
Friday August 26th Justin Anderson
Friday August 12th Mario Zavala
th
Saturday August 13 Fox
19th Hole get a free Dessert with the
purchase
of 2 entrees
DJ every Thursday night after the concert at the 19th Hole! Get ready
to dance!
Coupon
8/8—8/14
Taco Tuesday’s at the 19th Hole! $2 beef or $3 chicken tacos,
addredeemable
rice or beans
for $1.
Must have actual coupon from Seasonal to present at time of redemption
$9.95 choose one, $14.95 combo.
AYCE Fish and Shrimp every Friday at the 19th Hole!
1 discount redeemable per visit
Call in or check us out on Facebook for our daily specials!
Text LOFS 36000 to receive special promotional deals and updates on coming events!
19th Hole offer

19th Hole offer

Buy any one sandwich get one for 50% off

50% off any appetizer
Coupon redeemable 8/15—8/21

Coupon redeemable 8/1—8/7
Must have actual coupon from Seasonal to present at time of redemption

Must have actual coupon from Seasonal to present at time of redemption

1 discount redeemable per visit

1 discount redeemable per visit

19th Hole get a free Dessert with the
purchase of 2 entrees
Coupon redeemable 8/8—8/14
Must have actual coupon from Seasonal to present at time of redemption

City: ______________________

Phone No: _____________________________________

Cell: ______________________

E-Mail:

Buy any one sandwich get one for 50% off

Coupon redeemable 8/1—8/7

First: _______________________

Address: _____________________________________

_____________________________________
$6.50

Gallon Pot

Mark number
of each color &
size wanted.

Red:

$15.00

Large 12” Pot

Red:

Orange:

Orange:

Yellow:

Yellow:

Purple:

Purple:

Total Ordered:

Total Ordered:

Total Gallon Pots ordered: _______ @ $6.50 each + Total 12” Pots ______ @ $15.00 each =
Total Due $____________
Pre-Paid by:

_______ cash

_______check # ______

(Make check payable to: Four Seasons House & Garden Club)

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

19th Hole offer
$5 off Bird
any size
Pizza
Clubhouse Early
Special
Coupon redeemable 8/22—8/28

Buy one Pasta Dinner Get One Free
4pm-6pm
1 discount redeemable perfrom
visit

Must have actual coupon from Seasonal to present at time of redemption

1 discount redeemable per visit

Clubhouse Early Bird Special

988-2282
SUMMER HOURS: Mon. 3pm-9pm Tues.-Thurs. 11 am-9pm • Fri. - Sat. 11am-10pm • Sunday 11am-9pm
Coupon redeemable 8/3—8/6

19thholemgr@lofs.org
19th Hole offer

50% off any appetizer

Note: Bar may remain open later than posted
Coupon redeemable 8/15—8/21

1 discount redeemable
per visit
Coupon
redeemable 8/3—8/6

Must have actual coupon from Seasonal to present at time of redemption

1 discount redeemable per visit
Lakes of the Four
Seasons

Must have actual coupon from Seasonal to present at time of redemption

1 discount redeemable per visit

Buy one Pasta Dinner Get One Free
Must have actual coupon from Seasonal
to 4pm-6pm
present at time of redemption
from

Clubhouse Restaurant

Clubhouse Kids eat Free with the
Purchase of 2 Entrees

Clubhouse Kids eat Free with the

19th Hole offer

Kids Menu
Only/1 of
kids
meal per 2 entrees
Purchase
2 Entrees

Stop in and check out
our
New
Menu, so many new choices to choose from!
$5 off
any size
Pizza
Coupon
redeemable
Kids Menu
Only/1 8/10—8/13
kids meal per 2 entrees
Blueberry Chicken
Chopped
is the our featured Salad this Month!
Coupon
redeemableSalad
8/22—8/28
Coupon
redeemable
8/10—8/13
Must
have
actual
coupon
from
Seasonal
to
present
at
time
of
redemption
have actual
August is our last month for BBQ’s on the Patio opensMust
at 2pm
to coupon
8pm from Seasonal to present at time of redemption
1 discount redeemable per visit
have redeemable
actual coupon
from
Come
enjoy entertainment from 4pm-7pm (weather permitting)
1Must
discount
per
visitSeasonal to present at time of redemption
1 discount
redeemable
visit
Early Bird from 4pm to 6pm get 10% off, just ask for your
early
bird per
discount!

• I will list your property in 22 different MLS’s
• I’m a 40-year resident of LOFS
820 Shannon Drive, Crown Point
• Energy Efficient New
Construction in
Ellendale Farm
• Move-In Ready.
3-4 Bedrooms 2.5 Baths,
3.5 Car Garage
• Open Every Saturday
from Noon to 4 p.m.
• Builder will Design a Home
Specific to your needs

Clubhouse
Early
BirdSteak
Special
We will be closed August
21 for the
Lion’s
Fry.

Buy one Pasta Dinner Get One Free
Clubhouse Early Bird Special
from 4pm-6pm
Buy one Pasta Dinner Get One Free
Coupon redeemable 8/3—8/6
from 4pm-6pm

Clubhouse 15% off any nightly special

Clubhouse 15% off any nightly special

Couponredeemable
redeemable8/17—8/20
8/17—8/20
Coupon

Must have actual coupon from Seasonal to present at time of redemption

Coupon redeemable 8/3—8/6

1 discount redeemable per visit
Must have actual coupon from Seasonal to present at time of redemption
1 discount redeemable per visit

Must have
have actual
Must
actual coupon
couponfrom
fromSeasonal
Seasonaltotopresent
presentatattime
timeofofredemption
redemption
discount redeemable per visit
11 discount
redeemable per visit

Clubhouse Kids eat Free with the
Purchase of 2 Entrees
Clubhouse Kids eat Free with the
Kids Menu Only/1 kids meal per 2 entrees
Purchase of 2 Entrees
Coupon redeemable 8/10—8/13
Kids Menu Only/1 kids meal per 2 entrees

150 Wenatchee
Clubhouse offer

Clubhouse offer

Get a free Dessert with your purchase of any
Get a free Dessert Entree
with your purchase of any
Coupon redeemable 8/24—8/31Entree
(excludes Sunday)

Must have actual coupon from Seasonal to present at time of redemption

Must have actual
coupon
from Seasonal
to present
at timeSunday)
of redemption
Coupon
redeemable
8/24—8/31
(excludes

1 discount redeemable per visit
Must have actual coupon from Seasonal to present at time of redemption

1 discount redeemable per visit

Coupon redeemable 8/10—8/13

CALL 988-CLUB
1 discount redeemable per visit

Must have actual coupon from Seasonal to present at time of redemption

1 discount
redeemable per visit
HOURS: Wed-Thurs 4pm-9pm; Fri-Sat
4pm-10pm,
Property Owners must have their Lot Cards available
when charging to their lot at the LOFS Restaurants
Mon. & Tues.)

Sun.
2pm-8pm
Clubhouse 15% off any
nightly
special(Closed
Email Contact: restmgr@lofs.org
Coupon redeemable 8/17—8/20
Clubhouse 15% off any nightly special
Coupon redeemable 8/17—8/20

Must have actual coupon from Seasonal to present at time of redemption
1 discount redeemable per visit
Must have actual coupon from Seasonal to present at time of redemption
1 discount redeemable per visit

Clubhouse offer

• 2.4 Acre Vacant lot in
Springwood Estates
• Soil Boring Tests on
record at Porter County
• Porter Township Schools
• No POA Dues. Bring
your Builder or use Ours

August 2016
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Winfield Ace Hardware
would like to congratulate LOFS on
their 50 Year Anniversary!

Thank you for letting us serve you for the
past seven years.
We look forward to assisting customers
with their hardware needs for many years
to come.

Winfield Ace Hardware is owned by a former LOFS resident
and it is staffed and operated by Winfield Residents.

WE OFFER…

• SCREEN REPAIR
• KEY CUTTING/LOCK REKEYING
• GLASS CUTTING
• CARPET CLEANER RENTAL

• COASTAL VALLEY WATER, 5 GAL.
• SHIP PACKAGES UPS HERE
• PURINA PRO PLAN DOG & CAT FOOD
• AUTOMOTIVE CHIP KEYS/FOBs

WINFIELD ACE HARDWARE
11702 Randolph Street • Winfield
WinfieldAceHardware

663-7676

Monday-Saturday: 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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Celebrating 50 Years~1966-2016

Lakes of the

Four Seasons

SPECIAL THANK YOU
TO OUR LOFS
50TH ANNIVERSARY SPONSORS

The Lakes of the Four Seasons 50th “birthday” celebration was fantastic. The weather cooperated, and the bands, the water sports show, and the other activities of the weekend brought out
the camaraderie and spirit that has defined LOFS through its’ first 50 years. The sold-out gala event on Saturday night provided a wonderful time for people to enjoy great food and to share
their stories and memories of the history of LOFS. The community cook-out drew a huge crowd and gave friendly neighbors the opportunity to hang out together, or meet new neighbors.
The annual Independence Day parade helped close things out on Monday, July 4, and it has been said that the 2016 fireworks show was our most spectacular yet.
Our four-day birthday bash required a lot of time from local residents who concocted, and ultimately coordinated and produced, the many celebratory activities that were held.
Just as important are the sponsors who contributed to the event, and whom we wish to thank publicly (below) for their generosity.
Some people hope a party never ends, and this one still has more than five months to run before LOFS turns 51. Feel free to celebrate our community’s birthday throughout the rest
of summer, through autumn, and into the holiday season ~ and be thankful for everything LOFS has to offer.

PLATINUM SPONSORS

RESIDENTIAL / FAMILY DONORS

TWO BILL’S TAP
PAGE POP TECHNOLOGIES
HALL INSURANCE SERVICES, INC
LEE LUGO & JOSH LICHTENFELD OF CHRISTENSON CHEVROLET, INC
MARK MERCER ALLSTATE INSURANCE AGENCY
QUALITY IMPRESSIONS
SCHEPEL BUICK GMC CADILLAC
WALGREENS – WINFIELD
CENTIER BANK – WINFIELD
WINFIELD WOODS CHIROPRACTIC
BOB MORETH – STATE FARM INSURANCE
PETRY, FITZGERALD & LESS, P.C.- BRIAN E. LESS
JMC APPLIANCE REPAIR LLC- JUAN CLAVIJO – NEIDA
KESSLER FAMILY DENTISTRY
93RD AVE. ACE HARDWARE – ANTHONY MANSCH
FRANK TRAPANE II – CENTURY 21 AFFILIATED
INSTANT REFLECTIONS PHOTO BOOTH- DAWN FARON
ZACK WEISS- TRIM- A- SEAL OF IN
NITCO
MIKE KUCIC - REGION COMMUNICATIONS INC.

JAY & PATRICIA ROBISON • JANET KATICH
SCOTT & TIMBURLEY ECKLUND & FAMILY
JAMES & SHARON CHLEBEK • JIM & BARB WOOD
DAVE & KATHY TOOREDMAN • MICHAEL & DAWN NASTOFF
LINDA KOBLACK • REGGIE & GLEYCINE KELLY
CHRIS & LINDA KORZENIEWSKI & FAMILY
SHARRON ROTHE • LEE & SALLY LUGO
KATHY & DAVID HALTERMAN
CRAIG & AMY PHILP • RICH & BETH SULLIVAN • ROBERT KELLER
JOANNE & THOMAS NASTOFF • JIM & LORI DUPRATT & FAMILY
ROD & CHERYL ATTEBERRY & FAMILY • CLAYTON & SHIRLEY KRIEGER
ERIC & SUE NEWMAN • DENNIS & ALICE ERICKSON
SHARON SALERNO & FAMILY • KURT & CARYN WHITEHEAD
RICHARD & NANCY KLAVAS & FAMILY • JOHN & CAROL THORSEN & FAMILY
P.G. & BARBARA BAILEY FAMILY • TOM & SHARON STRBJAK
MARTIN DOYLE & FAMILY • TONY, RENATE, TIFFANI & BRANDON SAHULCIK
JOHN & SHARON PALMERI • VIC NOWICKI FAMILY • JEFF & BRENDA VERSNEL & FAMILY
CARL & LINDA ANDERSON • RYAN & SHANNON SUTTON & FAMILY
ROB & KIM RABELHOFER • ESTHER P. GOLDMAN
PARKHOUSE FAMILY • KEN & MITZI LEVANDER • EDGAR & ELEANOR BLAIR
ELI & JUDY LAZAR & FAMILY • JOHN, VALERIE & STEPHANIE LACHOWICZ
MICHAEL & VALERIE GERNENZ • HERB & DONNA WHITEHEAD
WALTER BARAN & FAMILY • BOB & LORI JOYCE
ELMER HART • DAVID DRIVER III • TSIKOURIS FAMILY
CARL & MARGE WILKE • ANDY & CONNIE BLACK & FAMILY
KACHATUROFF FAMILY • MARSHALL ANDERSON
BRUCE PENROD & FAMILY • PAUL & GELINE ZNIKA
GEORGENE, MAREN & JOSEPH JOHNSON • JOHN & CHARLOTTE BENNETT
RONALD & CYNTHIA PAULSIN & FAMILY • WAYNE & LINDA KRONER & FAMILIES
TIMOTHY & DAWN SHEPARD & FAMILY
ROBERT & MARY ANN LIPPNER & FAMILY • JOHN & MARY GRVELES & FAMILY
MARY CAVALLINI • ROBERT & ROSE DADO
TOM & STASIA WEFLER • THE NAULTY FAMILY
KURT & LEANN LANGBEHN & FAMILY • DON & SUE GIBSON
JEAN M. MARTHALER & FAMILY • LEE & JILL MANSCH
STEPHEN & BRENDA TROTTO • CHARLES & JEANNE DE LAS CASAS
ED & KATHEY BARNETTE • JOHN & SHARON DULL
PAM & GEORGE BEHNLE • JOHN & MAXINE DEGREGORIO
BOB & DIANE GREANEY • COPPINGER FAMILY
TERRENCE & MARGARITA PANCZUK • LAWRENCE & LORRAINE PIETROWICZ
ANTHONY & MEREDITH MANSCH • ROCKY & DEBBIE URSITTI & FAMILY
DONNA KMETZ • BRAD & MICHELLE ZUPAN
EDWARD & PATRICIA KENNELLY & FAMILY • THE ROMANAK FAMILY
GERRY & SUE BISHOP • MR. & MRS. DENNIS BEKEZA
TAD & PATSY VALDEZ • ROSS & NANCY PORTER
RICH & DEB WOLD • JAMES, KAILEY, JASON & MEMORY OF JULIE MORRIS
JAMES WASHAUSEN & FAMILY • RICH & KATHY ZACKIEICZ
CHARLES & CAROLYN SHIELDS & FAMILY • GREGORY & DEBRA AMOS
BRUCE & DIANE MCFADDEN • THE NIX FAMILY
NICK & SHERRY GASPAROVIC • BOB & CAROLE HERM
DR. MICHAEL & MARQUITA WHITE • BILL & LINDA STACK
JOE & JONI BUCCI • DONALD & DENISE BACCHUS
DEAN, SHAWN & KAITLIN COVERIS • MIKE & MARIAN FARINA
BRUCE & NANCY BECK, KYLE & KASSY • JOHN & PATTY DESMARETZ
DAVID & DENISE ROTI • DAVID & JANET ALLEN • JOANNE DAHLIN
KEN DAHLIN • PETE & BETTY POLOMCHAK & FAMILY
CLAY, TINA, COLE & ADISEN PUTNAM • MONICA BLY
BRIAN & GLENDA ROMER • WARMELINK’S
RICH & JOELLEN SIMONI •BILL & BARB BORYS & FAMILY
JEFF & KATHY PIEKUT • CHIP & RAE ANN OSTENBERG
DON & LORETTA KIRKENDORFER • CHRIS & KIM BROWNLEE
DEAN & TERRI LICHTENFELD & FAMILY • RAY & KATHY & CHRIS MIRANDA
VERNON & ROBERTA VIERK • THE FAMILY OF BRUCE SWIFT SR.
MCQUEN FAMILY • ALICE & DAVID C. ALLEN & FAMILY
DICK & JOAN DELOR • LINDA & RON EISENHAUER • RICK & RITA MORIN
BOB & LINDA KAVALUNAS • RICK & ANGELA HIGGINBOTHAM
MRS. THOMAS GEHRING & DAUGHTERS • PAT, SUE, MARK & STEVE BLAIR
THE RICCI FAMILY • ALMEDA DAVIS • DAN & LYNN HARNOIS & FAMILY
JASON THOMPSON • JACK & BETH THOMPSON & FAMILY
TERRY & PAULA EBERSBERGER • FRANK, JOYCE, PETER & ANNMARIE STAUDOHAR
JIM & PHYLLIS WAYCO • FRANK III & WHITNEY TRAPANE & FAMILY
THE DERDOWSKI FAMILY • THE O’MALLEY FAMILY KEITH & MILLY RICH
RYAN/VANDENBURGH • ERIC & SHANNON BENKO & FAMILY

GOLD SPONSORS
DIANN TSIKOURIS • WISEWAY FOODS
WINFIELD MEDICAL PHARMACY, INC
ALL SQUARE ROOFING- MATT KNEZ
SMITH ELECTRONICS
JMJ TALENT SOLUTIONS – BOB TITHOF
SAMANTHA PARKHOUSE- MCCOLLY REAL ESTATE
SWARTZ, RETSON & CO., P.C. - MIKE JONES
NIPSCO • KRAZY FLIP’N FUN
REES FUNERAL HOME WINFIELD CHAPEL
JILL MARIE PHOTOGRAPHY
BRAD ZUPAN – EXTREME KARTS BY BRAD
GARAGE EXPERTS OF N.W.I. – STEVE GOLUB
THE DOCK GUY, LLC/RADTKE ENGINEERING
ADVANCED DENTAL CONCEPTS – JEANETTE
CHRISTIAN VILLAGE CROWN POINT
EXPERT REMODELING- KEITH KRONER
TOWN & COUNTRY CHRISTIAN CHURCH – JOSEPH MOLLET
RLM- RICCI’S LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT, INC.
GATORS BAR & GRILL

SILVER SPONSORS

2&7 COFFEE BAR • MRS. B’S RAINBOW PRESCHOOL
JAN MARGIOTTA – CENTURY 21 • JOHN VIDAL- AMERIPRISE FINANCIAL
BEACH TAN EXPRESS- SHARON DYKEMA
SOUTHLAKE CARPET CLEANING- ED DEENIHAN
CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH • HOLY SPIRIT CATHOLIC CHURCH
CHURCH OF FOUR SEASONS UNITED METHODIST
LOFS 50TH ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE • LOFS LAKE ENHANCEMENT ASSOCIATION
LOFS FISHING CLUB • LOFS WATER SPORTS ASSOCIATION
LOFS HOUSE & GARDEN CLUB • LOFS WOMEN’S GOLF ASSOCIATION
LOFS MEN’S GOLF ASSOCIATION • LOFS FUNDRAISERS
LOFS LIONS CLUB • LOFS PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
LOFS SOCCER LEAGUE • LOFS LITTLE LEAGUE (BASEBALL & SOFTBALL)
KEENAGERS • LOFS FIRE FORCE
EVORIK ELECTRIC, INC • FUN JUMP MOONWALKS

BRONZE SPONSORS
KARAS INSURANCE SERVICES – ERIE INS. • OVERDUE BAND
SHOTGUN WHISKEY BAND • WINFIELD ACE HARDWARE
CHEF NICK’S EATERY • LEVINE TIRE CENTER – WINFIELD
SHANNON JAMIESON- CURRIE MOTORS FORD OF VALPARAISO
GARY STEINNHILBER- INDIANA FURNITURE & MATTRESS
LAKE COUNTY WINDOW CLEANING INC. • KAUFFMAN CHIROPRACTIC, PC
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Security Department
Lakes of the Four Seasons
By Craig Philp, Director of
Security
Concerts
August 19th will be the
community’s last concert for

the 2016 year, and all who
attended were able to hear
some great music this year
and enjoy some pretty decent
weather. As always, I would

Bring it Today,
There’s Still Time to PLAY!
Where do
you take a
sick boat?

To a DOC
of course!

like to thank all those who attended this year for keeping it
peaceful and pleasant for everyone. Overall, I would have
to say we had another year of
success and good times.
Complaints
Responding to social media
posts has never really been for
me. I see people continually
complaining about one thing
or another and just shake my
head, and move on. I figure it’s just ways people can
openly vent off some steam
between each other.
Recently however there
was a post that struck a chord,
so I chose to respond; again,
something I would not normally do. After all, I have a
department to run, 27 miles
of road to look after, 2,600+
homes with only two officers
working per shift. Sounds like
an easy task…right.
I see people out there complaining that officers from this
department are not enforcing
rules or picking and choosing
what we want to enforce. Of
course, we all know this is not

true. In fact, it is probably the
farthest from it.
Again I read it and just
shake my head and move on;
after all I know the truth and
so do the people that we have
helped. Then I see people only
posting partial facts about certain incidents instead of the
whole story. This, of course,
just adds heat to the next person’s post and so on in to its
endless circle of disdain from
a group of people.
The officers working for
this department, as well as police officers in general, have
a tough job. Not only do we
have to deal with people who
are upset because they are in
violation of covenant rules
or whatever, we also have to
deal with people complaining
about what others are doing
and try to find a peaceful solution where all are happy. This
is not an easy task sometimes,
to say the least.
So, when I see people on
social media venting their
hate and frustrations about
things they feel we are not do-

ing tends to bother me, since
we are doing the best we can.
Again, it is your right to do
so. I just wish when it is being done that it were with all
the facts not just some of the
facts.
If you have an issue with
something that an officer
from this department is doing,
or a ticket that you may have
received, call me instead of
venting on social media. We
can have an adult conversation about it, find a peaceful
resolution to the issue, and
walk away happy knowing it
was that easy to take care of.
Covenant Violations
Officers have completed
their second pass of all the
covenant violations within the
community. While we have
found that, some residents
have complied and either repaired, replaced, or removed
the violations, most have not.
There have been some
people who have been issued
letters that should not have
been, and for that I apologize.
Accidents were made and

corrections were made in our
systems.
Please know that the papers that were mailed out to
you are considered the written
warning violations. Any violations issued after this point
will have a fine attached.
For Sale Signs Outside the
Community
I want to take a moment
to remind residents that the
Town of Winfield does not
allow anyone to park a vehicle for sale in the shopping
parking lots outside the LOFS
community.
This is a town ordinance
that is being enforced by the
Winfield Police Department.
The ordinance states in this
case “A vehicle when not
in use, with for sale signs
attached, may only be displayed at the address to which
it is currently registered and
licensed.”
Also, please remember that
the LOFS area does not allow
signs to be posted on properties, which would include for
sale signs.

Final concerts of 2016 promise rock, country, and party music to end summer

Or, you can bring it to us!
Call NOW!
219-531-2278

Conveniently located just 15 minutes from LOFS &
Winfield at 2058 Joliet Road in Valparaiso

The Highway Band
Thursday, August 4
Highway originated in The
Region, and they deliver powerful onstage shows year after
year. Highway has tapped into
the primal source of rock music, the blues, and followed
its evolution through seminal
bands such as The Allman
Brothers Band, The Rolling
Stones and Cream. Their original music acknowledges their
musical debt to these bands.
They have shared the stage

with Lynyrd Skynyrd, Jackyl,
Foreigner and Styx and have
played the Tommy Jeans stage
at Chicago’s Tweeter Center
(now the Hollywood Casino
Amphitheatre) and Charter
One Pavilion at Northerly
Island in Chicago.
Talented and hard-working,
Highway is a good-time rock
and roll band and a Highway
show is always a party.
The Resonators
Thursday, August 11
A traditional rock ‘n roll,

country, and rhythm-based
outfit hailing from Northwest
Indiana, performing the songs
of Hank Williams, Merle
Haggard, Elvis Presley, Sam
Cooke, The Everly Brothers,
The Rolling Stones, Neil
Young, Ray Charles, Bruce
Springsteen, Willie Nelson,
and more. With their snapcrack rhythm section, swampy
mix of Americana guitars, and
whiskey soaked vocals, The
Resonators style is sure to
please.

NAWTY
Friday, August 19 - The last
concert of the season
Nawty is a party rock,
dance, and all-genre kind of
band. They are seasoned musicians and can throw down
with the best of ‘em. High energy, high entertainment, high
crowd involvement and just
an overall good ole rockin’,
fun show for everyone. They
cover a vast array of musical
genres from light to heavy and
old to new.

W I T H D R . D AV I D B L E Z A

We can treat:
• Back Pains
• Burns
• Colds
• Concussions
• Coughs
• Dehydration

• Ear Aches
• Ear Infections
• Flu
• Fractures
• Infections
• Fevers
• Lacerations

• Migraines
• Minor Cuts
• Pneumonia
• Sports Injuries
• Sprains/Strains
• Strep Throat
• Sore Throat
• And More…..

Where
your wait is
MINUTES not
hours!
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Professional Treatment
Right in Your Neighborhood
+! !)'"$#( $#($#'
+'+%$&('# )&'
+)(&($#" $)#'"#+&'$#"# )&*
+)#($#"#'(#
+ )%)#()&
Dr.Arlyn
AaronW.
K.Jacobus
Popp
Dr.
Chiropractic
Physician
and
Nutritionist
Chiropractic
Physician
and Licensed
Acupuncturist
Dr.
Popp
Dr.Aaron
JeremyK.K.
Popp
Chiropractic Physician and Nutritionist
Chiropractic
Physician
and Acupuncturist
Chiropractic
Physician
Dr. Jeremy K. Popp
Dr. Matthew
E. Sherwood
Chiropractic
Physician
Chiropractic
Physician
and A.R.T. Muscle Specialist
Chiropractic
Physician

Winfield Woods Medical Complex
9150 East 109th Avenue, Ste. 2B
Crown Point, IN | 46307

(Across the street from Lakes of the Four Seasons)
$#   
8 a.m.
7 p.m.
Fridaypm
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday-Friday,
8:00toam
to•6:00
$)&' Monday-Thursday,

www.winfieldchiro.com

August 2016
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By Marge Wilke,
WGA Secretary
WGA News and June
League Results
The
WGA
Annual
Member-Guest Day was
held on Thursday, June 16.
Thanks to Diane Greaney
and Bev Nowicki, CoChairs, and their great committee, the 109 participants
enjoyed the day. Additional
information regarding the
event is contained in another
Seasonal article.

For the 18-hole league,
2nd Vice President Eva Simic
presented the June awards.
Birdies for the month: June
2, Debby Gulley on Hole
#13; June 9, Kim Brownlee
on Holes Nos. 3 and 13.
Plus, there were chip-ins that
week by Gigi Leith and Deb
Gulley; June 30, Sandi Nicol
and Sharon Rothe.
Prizes for the various
games included on June 2,
Par 4’s only with ½ handicap,
1st prize Debby Gulley with

a 31; 2nd Jeana Karas with a
41 and 3rd Jodi Hall with a
42. On June 9, the game was
Par 3’s plus 5: lst place Eva
Simic with a 23; 2nd place
Jodi Hall with a 25.
On June 23, the game was
Low Putts and the winners
were: 1st place Rita Morin
with a 26; 2nd place Jeana
Karas with a 30 and 3rd place
Nadean Hartman with a 31.
Nadean also had a chip-in that
week. For the week of June 30,
winners were Sandi Nicol and
Sharon Strbjak.
Lori DuPratt, 2nd Vice
President 9 Hole League,
provided the awards to the
weekly winners for June.
On June 2 the game was No
Putts and the A Flight was

By Marge Wilke,
WGA Secretary
WGA Hosts 2016 MemberGuest Day with a Carnival
Theme
A very successful WGA
Member-Guest Day celebrating a Carnival atmosphere
was held on Thursday, June
16. The weather may not
have been ideal, but the 44
members and 65 guests took
advantage of a great time.
The pavilion at the 19th
Hole was lavishly decorated
to promote the theme of
‘Carnival’. Flowers made of
balloons adorned the tables,
lighted pennants and red and
white stripes prevailed. Even

the tee boxes were decorated
with red and white striped
containers filled with flowers, which were later raffled.
A generous 50/50 raffle was
won by Barb Smith.
Photos were taken by Ted
Karas of Karas Insurance
while tattoo artist Bill Nicol
of Wm. J Nicol & Associates,
offered tattoos to all participants. The 18-hole scramble
was topped off with liquid
refreshments and a delicious
buffet catered by our 19th
Hole Grille chefs.
Winners for the day were
guests: Longest drive –
Elyse Stasil; Closest to the
Squiggly Line: Judy Green;

Closest to the Pin: Paula
Snemis; and Longest Putt:
Karen Whiten. First Place
Team: Natalie Achten, Paula
Snemis, Sherry Biggs and
Elyse Stasil.
Many thanks go to the
supporters of our event:
2&7 Coffee Bar, Ken
Hall Insurance Services,
Karas Insurance Services,
Marathon Service Station,
Wm. J. Nicol & Associates,
Lori O’Malley, Mary Kay
Cosmetics, LOFS POA,
Strack & Van Til Grocery,
Tim Swallers, Edward Jones
Investments, Julie spencer, Don Peterson, Bernie
Lewandowski, Sharron Blue,

By Marge Wilke,
WGA Secretary
LOFS WGA Finalizing
Plans for6th Annual Garage,
Craft & Vendor Sale
Currently, the LOFS
Women’s Golf Association is
finalizing their plans for their
“Sixth Annual Harvest Time
Garage, Craft & Vendor
Sale” scheduled for Saturday,
September 10, from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. at the lower parking lot
of the LOFS Clubhouse. A
rain date has been scheduled
for Saturday, September 17.
According to Debby
Gulley, Event Chair, all
LOFS and surrounding community residents are welcome

to arrange for booth space to
display sell and/or purchase
garage sale items, craft pieces
or general merchandise at a
very reasonable cost. If you
have items left from a summer
garage sale, early fall cleaning; take advantage of our
convenient location.
Due to the continued popularity of this event and limited
number of booths, space will
be reserved on a first-come,
first-paid basis. Pricing has
remained the same as in years
past. Rent for an approximate
booth space of 10’x20’ is only
$20. Vendors need to provide
their own tables, chairs and
display racks and the WGA

provides the space and promotion of the event. All applications must be received by
August 30 with payment.
For your convenience, an
application is published in
this issue of The Seasonal.
For more information, you
may contact Debby Gulley
at 219-305-2624, or by cell
phone at 219-742-8644.

Women’s Golf
Association
Lakes of the Four Seasons

Residential & Commercial • Home Repair
Kitchen, Bathroom, & Basement Remodel
Drywall, Mud, Tape, & Finish • Laminate &
Ceramic Tile • Acoustic drop-ceiling Tile
Framing, Cabinets, Countertops • Interior &
Exterior Painting • Porches, Pergolas, Sheds,
Doors & Windows

Owned & operated by LOFS Residents

219-252-1135

won by Lori and B flight was
won by Carol Thorsen.
On June 9 the game was
Par 4 Tourney with A Flight
being won by Barb Bailey
and B Flight by Kathy Sanez.
During league play that day,
Kathy Sanez had a chip-in on
Hole #9; Barb Bailey had a
chip-in on Hole #6 with also
a par on that same hole.
On June 23 the A Flight
winner was Charlotte Nowlin
and B Flight Winner Linda
Pasternak. On June 30th with
a game of Even Steven, the A
Flight winner was Barb Bailey
and the B Flight winner was
Kathy Sanez. Nine-hole putter
of the month was Barb Bailey.
Congratulations to all the
winners.
Donna Whitehead, Bob
Greaney, and Jeff Nowicki.
Co-chairs Diane Greaney
and Bev Nowicki and committee volunteers including Deb Wegman, Mitzi
Levander, Sandi Nicol, and
Glenda Romer, wish to express their thanks to the
WGA members and guests
for their participation and
making it a most successful
event!

LOFS Baseball/Softball

Fall Sign-ups!

LOFS little league
baseball/softball
signups for fall ball
will have their final
in person signups
on July 30, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the LOFS baseball fields.

Cost to play will be $75
* Players do not need to be residents of LOFS *

Online signups are still on our web site
at www.lofsll.org until August 1.

For questions please e-mail:
ericjward@comcast.net (baseball)
david.leluga@gmail.com (softball)
5th ANNUAL HARVEST TIME GARAGE,
CRAFT, & VENDOR SALE
REGISTRATION FORM
LOFS Clubhouse Lower Parking Lot
Saturday, September 10, 2016

9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Rain Date – Saturday, September 17, 2016
MAIL RESERVATION FORM AND CHECK PAYABLE TO WGA TO: Debby Gulley,
1253 Brandywine Road, Crown Point, IN 46307 (Registration Deadline Aug. 30, 2016)
NAME
ADDRESS

CITY

TELEPHONE:
CHECK ITEMS TO BE SOLD: ( ) Household Goods ( ) Clothing
( ) Jewelry
( ) Sporting Goods ( ) Toys
( ) Books
( ) Crafts
( ) Other
Sponsored by the Women’s Golf Association of Lakes of the Four Seasons
Due to Popularity & Limited Number of Booths - - Space Will be Reserved on a first-come, first-paid basis
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Since
1981

Hair Studio

ADD
A LITTLE
WARMTH
FREE
DEEP
CONDITIONING
TO YOUR HAIR
TREATMENT
WITH A FEW HILITES
No Purchase Necessary
No Service$Required
95

SHAMPOO &
HAIRCUT!
ONLY 14 !
No Chip Manicures-$20!
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Budget-friendly Prices!
CALL
219–661–1218
We
also have
a nice selection of
Family-friendly
Salon!

inexpensive rhinestone necklaces for prom
and a new selection of purses!

W
!
HOURS

Mon. 10 – 6

NE More Information Call
For
www.facebook.com/aplushairstudio46307
Tue., Wed., Thurs. 10 – 8

219.661.1218
Fri. 10 – 7 • Sat. 10 – 4

Mon. 10-6
Tues.,
Wed., Thurs.
10-8
10660
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LOCATED
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EATERY
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GRILL
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ACCEPTED
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WALK-INS WELCOME
Walk
-ins W
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Welcome

We Specialize
In Engine Repair

State-Of-The-Art Equipment • Family Owned & Operated



8am - 5pm M-F
5024 E 81st Ave.
Merrillville

  





I
N
C.

Complete Automotive Service
(Plus Engine Parts & Machine Shop Services)

We Sell Remanufactured Engines & Cylinder Heads
• General Maintenance
• Fluid Changes
• AC, Brakes, Tune-Ups
• Computer Diagnosis
• Coolant & Fuel System Services
• Amsoil Dealer (Synthetic Oil)

• Charging Systems
• Suspensions & Drive Axles
• Spark Plug Hole Repairs
• Failed Emission Repairs
• Trans. & P. Steering Flushes
• Head Gasket Repairs

Early Bird Key Drop Off

219-942-5962

www.deansautoinc.com
1 Mile East Of Walmart On Rt. 30
A14
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